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Friday, December 15, 1961

NEW MEXICO LOBO

THE

4 Gqmes in On, Week:

. · ·

•

·L·o·b.·o:Hoopsters Drtll l-l·ard
·.P·re.p·. ·a··rtng.
• .fo
. .,.r· ·1-1
• orne . ·erl·es

·

Low ·DOWN
•

. ·Q
band to play at the basketball
· B Q games.
Thill. should create.<l- bet-·

L

· ·

Bf CRUZ AI;DERETE

.

ter atmosphere .fo1· both· players
· · . . and fans, .The ~a~d~ ~t:~:~ ~~n~

s ·• .

Follo,ving is a. gul)st column. by must be pres'imt on all four nights
. · ·
·
· ·
·
Chuck Cummings, Lettermen's of the conttrst. . .
.
Club president.
~. All orgamzat~ons must I~enTon.ight the Lobo bl\sk!lthall tify themselves Wlth .!\b.anneJ of
.· . · .·
·
·
·
·
team hosts Texas Western in sorts.
.
·t
·. , ..
.
.·
.
.
.. . Johnson Gym and l'll venture to 3. There
be three facul~y
, C-oacii
Sweeney's Lobos Lob~s won thexr only home g!l~e say that, as usual, st.udent at- judge~ who Will ~u?ge .on the basiS
have IJeert hard at work prepar- beatmg tough O~egon .bY a scote tendance at the game w1ll be very of no1se and ol'lgmahty.
:jng fot• , their next four home · 56.46, last Fl'Iday mght.
. pool>,
.
.
4. All organizations must sit
games, The Lobos tip off
· Sweeney plans to sta1•t w~th An innumet•able .number . of together.
weekend basketball schedule by
Jones at center. Ml~e at•ti!lles have been written ur~l!l~ 5. The nig·hts of the contest are:
taking on a tough. Texas WeJ>tern
and Joe,. McKay w~ll some showing of "school spll'lt
a. Monday, Dec. 18-N.M.
team tonight in Johnson Gym. start at g~ards. The forwa.rds wdl here in Lobo-land. This urging has
State
, Satu1-day. night j;~e Lobos w!ll be FratlCJS Grant and Mtlte LU· not fallen on totally deafened ears .
b. Saturday, Jan. 13-Utah U
;face the number etght team m
as many student,s have denwnc. Night to be picked for
the nationArizona State. On MonAverage 60 Per Gam~
st1·ated by tb.eir telegrams, well
February
:day they will take on their cross· New Mexico is .averagmg 60 wishes and congratulations to our
d Night to be piclted i11
state rival New Mexico State;·
per game wtth the offen· football team. This, I can assure
· Ma1·ch (either BYU or
Thursday night has been set for sive attack well balanced .. Jones you, was very up-lifting fo1• the
Utah State)
San Jose State.
leads. the Lobo sq.ua? With an football players and all who par- 6. All organizations on campt1s
TWC IMPRESSIVE
18-pomt average. He IS follow:ed ticipated should be. commended. may enter by signing in at the
U M by McKay and Grant, each With However, let's not sit down and front doo!' of Johnson Gym beTexas Western comes to N
12.7-point ave~·age.
pat ourselves Oi\ the back-for the tween 6:30 and 7:30p.m. Monday
with an impressive victory over Mike Lucer·& iS currently hold- job's only half done, We have . ht Dec 18
dow!~ an .8.7 ~oi~~ avera.ge; m~re Lobos to cheer, m~re well m~h~ sec~nd' point o:( our ~n·o.
M1k_e Dretme1e~ Is averag- w 1shes and congTatulations to gram is the acquiring of a Jazz
mg 6.7 pomts per game.
llass on to those who need and
Jn reserve power· the Lobos l1ave deserve them nantely, the basketJC transfers Dan Ficek, 6-4, ll;nd ball team. '
LaDon Radfo1·d, 6-4, along Wlth . F'rom those .vho know basket..
sophomores John Gannis, 6-8, Don hall I have heard m!lny compliWasson, .6-4, and Bud Strubel, ~-4. ments on this yea1·'s basketha!lers. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING_ RATES:
Dick Fif!zsimmons, Lobos puntmg The squad has been strengthened 4 line ad, 65c- s times $l.o0. Inserexpert, repo:·te~ f,or p~·actice considerably by transfers and ~~;· b~~! ~~bll~~ii~~tedto b~o~:n 1~;,
Wednesday. Fttzstmmons Wlll bol- freshman and some really good student Publications Building. Phone
ster the Lob'o reserve power.
basketball can be seen free of OH 3·1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. 814.
Both Frid~y's and . S~turday's charge. By simply presenting an
FOR SALE
ga.lll<~S are betng :faced With much activity card any student can 11156 FORD; standa<d.. shift, •·arlio an1
by the Lobo squad. spend an evening cheering on the heater. Excellent cond>txon. $~95. Call AX
The spilit displayed by the Wolf- Lobos.
_:;9:;::·3::;2,::.70::,.·---:;';;;;:-=;;;;;;----pack at their ddlls evidences they The UNl\1 Lettermen's Club is
FOR RENT
at·e. mentally ready :for their 4· greatlv disturbed by the lack of I•'URN!SHED apartmenft'!t 21~ 1 rine SE.
• h . TWC' A nzona
·
' interest in basketball, bath.
$6& " month plu• uhl• '""· ., ·• rooms,
game e ff ort wit
student
garag<>, enclose<! back yard. Call
State, New :Mextco State, and Therefore we have embarkcd 1 ,.::A~L:.::::5·~73::7::9·_-;;;~m:;;----San Jose State.
upon a. two-point program to do
SERVICES
what we can to increase attend· EXI'ERT electric sba~er service while
1
·
t rn
· J ohnson you
wait Guaranteed factory paris at
an t a I
I e ?•
a nee and mernmen
factory p'rices. For a tune-up or com•
putting the Gym. The first point is the pUr• plete overhaul brin11 it toThl'!outJ;;;esl
••
t h LOBO t ff ehase of a sixteen inch trophy to Electric Shaver Service, 200 ~rd
e
s
a
d
th
.
f
t
hN
··::;·w~·=~:-::::-;::-;::-::::::-::::-::;;;:-;;:-:;;:::;
a small black .dog ~e presen~e to e w~~ner.o
e WINTER service for y~ur car while you
57 Variety") wandering Cheer Nrght Contest. Thrs con• are in class. Special pmes to UN¥ stuFRANCIS GRANT, one of
on south Yale Blvd. It's a test whic.h we hope to stage ~n· ;~~~·.a1Y."x1!i:"c~fj~• <f:;;..~·~~~~~~bsi:.~
UNl\'l's lt\ost e11:perienced bas(part Cocl~:er Spaniel) with nually will be r_un ~s follows. tion & G~trn!l'e, 2300 Central SE.
ketbaU veterans, will start
white neck and throat. He was .1. All Ol"ganizatlo~s entered, WISH cOMPANION to lly to san Io"rnnagainst Te;x;as 'Vestern to- found about 7 P.M. 1'he pUp is whether Gt•eek 01' mdependent cisco. Will N•Y part tare. Sall AL G·l24S.
night.
temporaJ;ily the LOBO (newsSt. Michier9i-57. They also have
ma!;cot but i!l in bad need
a ·new coach wh'o has earned the
home. If the owner does not
team. the r(lpu~ation of being the
the little 'tike' (and we
most imp1•oved te!lm in the Bor· doubt that he has known one for
der .Conference. He is Don Has- some time) th~ staff would _be
~inS, · .
·
to find h1m a hom. If lll·
Tpe Mine't·s will be led by Nolan
call ext. 314 on Monday
Riclu•dson, Ted Sterret, and Gord(the LOBO office).
on Taylol', Newcomer Dan Vaughn
ha.s added to the Miner effectiveI m
are
ness. ·
"Seven Brides for Seven
·.
Lost First Two
Bl'others" will be this week's film
The.< Lobos lost their fil'st two fare showing, starring Ho~ard
.games while on the 1·oad one to Keel and Jane Powell. Showmgs
Karn~as State and the othe1· to are at 2, 5, and 8 p.m. in the
Washington
University.
The Union Theater.
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j
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WANT ADS

l "l T"k

W

F"J

.. '.

~a~fie
thh·? p~int of
progl·iun
1s the urgmg of evel'Y st~dent to

-Aud a ntel'l'y January 2nd.

Olll.:

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL

attend all the ~l!m!ls po~l>lble apd
to come eqll.!pped ·Wlth Mille
makers o! ·all sorta.
. .
These are the plans of the ,Lettel·men's Clup and we . ':"~t~ld
smely apprecmte you~· partiC!pa.
tion.
·
I hope that tonight at 8 p.m •
the ~·ing of the cowbell and the
roar of the maddened mob (that's
us) will g 1·eet Coach Sweeney 1md
the Lobos, for they certainly
deserve it.

Vol. 65

Gus
pATTERs
0
N'S.
CENTRA·l

rcun ot Cruce

About thiry UNM students have begun circulation ofT
a petition to the Board of Regents of the University asking Sargent Shirver Director of tile
that an instructor in the philosophy department not be Peace Co1•ps, am1o~mced today the
released from his duties following this year.
Peace Corps willundertal~:e a Pl'oj.
Ken.}l~ th
G
p
t
h
d
th
·
1
t'
f
ect
.. . . e exson, w .o announce
e circu a lOll o. ing with
will El
be Salvador,
conductedThe
by trainNew
the petxbon, smd that he hail heard rumors that D1·. Zhud1 Mexico State University, UniverT. Faruki's contract would not be renewed follow this sity .Park, near Las Cruces, New
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years, has remained our
customer's favorite!

iu~~t~~~:.?t~;!~££~;r~;:l~

Dr.
.
Faruln tf rt . were t~·ue. that . lie home ecouomists, who will work
would b.e ~·eheyed of Ius dutte~, and teach in the agricultural exII
and Falllkt sa!d that he under- tension and rural colonization p. rostood that. t.o be true.
grams of the Government of
The petr~10n, reported to have Salvador,
.
near 130 signatures ~f st.ud:nts
.
Selection Begun
The executtVe Board o.f tl1e and ex-students of Dr. Falukr so Selection of candidates to enter
Progressive Students' Par'ty an- f:'l 1'• states t~;tt "~ve ~eel such ac- training :for the project has benounced last night that the party tlon (Farulu s ~hsnussal) would gun. On January 29 the candi·
is completing formal arrange- rel?t'ese!lt a sertous .loss to the dates will report to' the Puerto
ments to bt·ing the Bob Hope umversit!. J?r. :t:arukt lias. created Rico Field Training Center for
Show to Albuque1·que on January a new vrtahty 1!'1 the Ph!losoJ?hY four weeks of physical condition·
27.
dep~rtment by hts ~ynanuc, stun- ing, Peace Corps orientation and
Dm•ing the last two weeks the uiatu~g, and Soc~abc methods of community development classes.
PSP has been negotiating with teachmg. We, his st~dents, .at•e They will train at New Mexico
Hope, and yestet•day they received the best measure of his effective- State University for two months,
a wire conlhming the fac::t that ness .and succes.s. We therefore beginning l•'ebruary 25. NMS is a
Hope would appear here op the exe:ctse . Olll: 1:1ght , of protest land-grant unive1·sity with the
27th of January. PSP Chan·man agam11t hrs dt.smrssal.
pl'imary objective of training stu·
Bill Bonem announced that, DI·. Faruln, contacted by the dents in agriculture, home eco·
"All that remains i$ to place the LOBO, .affi~·med that h~ expected nomics, the sciences, engineering,
signatures on the :formal con- to be dlSJ?iSsed. He saJd that he and the at·ts. A!lsociated with the
tract." The PSP has already se- was 1!- 0 t !nf~I·med of any reason university and p.art of its funccured the Civic Auditorium for the for hts d·tsm!ssal.
tion is tl1e A""·icultural Elttensftm
"N0 C
t"
,.
date.
ommen
.
Service of New Mexico, the AgIn prio1• negotiations, the PSP Professor Hoyt Trowbridge, ricultural Experiment Station, the
has al'l'anged to give a substantial de~n of the College of Arts and State Department of Agriculture,
part of the net receipts to the Sciences, told the LOBO that he and the program in Coope1·ative
Latin Amel'ican Desk for theh• coul~ n~t lllake any comment :for Farm Services.
.
.
Have Experience
scholarship fund. This could pubhcatton. , ,
amount to as much as $1800 if Dr. Faru~1 lS a. native of 1Jeru- The Agricultural and Home FRANCIS GRANT, \'eteran of UNM basketball wars, will lead
the auditorium is filled to capacity salem, 1'ece1ved h1.s bache~or s ~e· Economics Extension Service has the Lobos against New Mexico State tonight at eight p.m. in
for the show. In return for this gr:e at tile Amertca~ Umver!ltty, been engaged for many yeal'S in Johnson Gym.
---·donation, members of the Latin Betrut, Leb~mon, h~s ~.A. a~d rural de v e 1 o p men t efforts
..
American Desk have agl'eed to P~.D. at !ndu~na UmversJty, Thts throughout New Mexico, includl1elp with ticket sales and usher• Wlll be lns thn·d year at UNM.
ing those cotmties whe1•e the rna· -------------~"-ing :fol' the performance.
~eterson told the LO~O tllat the jority of the people lll'e of Span.
·~
The show will be approximately Philosophy departmen~ s class e~: ish and Indian descent, Thus New
two hom'S long, Hope's part in the rollment has doub!ed s~nee Farul,t Mexico State University is an
"·
show will last an hour and fifteen came to tthe Umversity. At the ideal institution to train the Peace
1
minutes, and the 1·emainder 'of present ti~·ne, thete are about 400 sorps Volunteers. who will go to
5
the time will he taken by a Wide students m the department, of El Salvador.
variety of top local talent. Any which D1·. Fal'Uki is teaching ??he training JJrogram \~ill con'
.
tam at least 60 hours of mstruc· Editor's note: Michael l\fcGar·
Americaus, enmass, alway:J
Contmued on page 5
Contmued 011 page 5
tion each weelt. This will include rity, a new LOBO col'J'espond- seem to want to hear comment:;
t>nt, will do a series of articles from others. The standard que~.
" ~--- 'Tis The Seasou To Be JoiJy - - - - " lectures, laboratory and field work for
the LOBO on UNM foreign tion that foreign students are beI
in agr·iculture, extension service
and home economics; the history, stndents, their O!linions, and sieged with is: what do you thinlr
culture and geogmphy of Latin the problems they face, will at· of America and Americans? Here
I.
America, with special emphasis tempt to place their views in
Continued on page 3
on El Salvador; the intensive a context of criticism for the
study of Spanish; a survey of U. U.S. Student.
By MII{E MCGARRITY
S. histoty and democratic institutions; a study of contempor!ll'Y When! fii·St met Ismail Hurrell
world problems; personal l1ygiene, I was Impressed; today, after
first aid and preventive medicine; knowing Ismail for three months,
(Courtesy KNMD-UPI)
physical conditioning; and Peace I am even more imptessed.
NITEROI, BRAZIL-A flash
Corps orientation,
Ismail ea1ne to the United fire in a crowded circus tent haf!
Specialist Heads Project
States last September from So· left more than 300 persons dead
Dr. Paul C. Duffield, head of maliland; where he taught in the and hundreds more injured h1
New Mexico State's Department public school system for over four Brazil. Latest figl.ll·es in thf'
of Agricultural Services, will be years. He is Mutely aware of the mounting toll htclude 323 dead
the Project Training Director. A
tl)at face his ~ountry and some 600 injured. All wer~'
specialist in plant pathology, he
his people, and he realizes among the 25-hundred spectatot·s
has Wol'ked in Guatemala and that the opinions and ideas tl1at in the main tent for a Sunday
Mexico on experimental agricul- he can·ies back to his country- aftel·noon performance of the
tural projects.
men will effect many of their con- Circo Americana cil'cus in the city
The associate director, who will
.
of Niteroi near Rio De Janeiro,
also be in charge of language Ismail's attitude is not biased; The fire destroyed the tent and
training, will be Dr. Richard Han- he is an intelligent, sensitive man, caused panic among its occupant}!,
is more than willing to Jeam. half of them children. The ch•ctl::~·
cock. He is executive secrctat'Y of
the Dona Ana County Parm and He is constantly working to es- owner and police SU$pect arson.
Livestock Bureau. He has lived tahlish a finel' understanding he·
-0in Mexico and formerly
tween himself and Americans. He WASHING'rON-'rhe AdminhlSpanish g1•amml!r a~d literature has b~eome an asset not only t.o tration will boost Defense spendat. Stanford 'q'mverSity. He !~as Som~hland, but also to our Ulll· ing hy more than one and onewritten extensiVely about Mextco vers1ty.
half billion dollars next year. The
and Centl?al America, including Wh~n l aslred Ismail for this increase is for an expanded )mildthe article on El Salvador in th~
I was aware that he up of both nudt>ar and conventiou~
"Bl'itannicn ~ook of the Ycar:" has been dohtg a gt•eat deal to al power for detening or .fightinr.:;
.Jacob 'faJada, ~ supervt~or
his country to American wars of any si::e. Offidal sotTrce~
wtth. the ~ew Mextco. ~xtensi~n students; l'atltet• than coucenh·ate in Washington say that the budServrce stnce 1!)56, Wt!l be m on Sotnaliland, I asked Ismail to get going to Congress in Jamlal'Y
charge of the technical trait1ing. talk about the impressions he had will call for some 48-billion 500(Continued on page 8)
front us,
(Continued on page 2}'

a·

synthetic sapphire
crystal, choice of

Tomato &
Cheese

~

southern R Cia• JsJ.fl e

styling, interesting

either white or yellow
gold case, all set off
by a snugly-fitting
cord band. (Other bands
are likewise available).
Created with all these
preferred features, it
is no wonder that tl1is

Mexico.

Afr1can Student Says

Although Rolex makes
a full line of watches
for milady, through
the years this model
has proven the great
favorite among our
customers! Explaining
the reasons for this
choice, they refer
to the petite Rofex

SPEUIAL
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.

PSP W•ltl Br.lng ac:e::::s~~;!f:~h!:~~r!sked
"Hope to uNM

lUke it. But how much
can one man take.
wear your
T,.•,ar~ aS mUCh
poS!lible and let
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No. 34

Petition To SaveProject Slated
Prof's Job Urged'For. El Salvador;

-Chuck Cumming$
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NEW 1\IEXICO LOBO

NEWS ROUNDUP
. 1. 1•1St IndIa
• I n v ad. e s
·
Neut;ra
-r'!!l!
p ..
cI •
.·r:·lny· .ortug uese 0 OnleS

speech urged
wealthy
South
head cold
and President
fatigue have
com~
Americans
to take
the lead
in bined
tc:t force
I<:ennedy
easing mass poverty or go down to delay his return to Washingin violence. But he departed from ton after his whirlwind trip to
(Continued from page 1)
the text of his speech and aqb- two Latin American countries. He
·
million dollars in defense outlays stituted the phra~e, "aJl of qs," is taking a 24.houl• r\lat at Palm .
in the fiscal year 'starting next thus shifting the burden of re~ Beach, and will return to the
July lst.
-0form :from ~atin Americans to the Capitol today. Then he will get
·
.
. .
entire hemisphere.
ready to leave Thursday for talks
LONDON - Pl'llne Mm1ster
'th B 't' h p ·
M' · t M
By DONALD BURGE
to help her "own Countrymen" MacMillan has completed his
-Q-,.
"': . 1'1. 15
rime lnlS ex ac(Editor's note: The following and only if Portugal leaves. But Pl'eparations fo1· the coming BerPALM BEACH, Florida - Am1lhan m Bermuda,
analyses of the Indian invasion of India also knows that Goa's half muda talks with President KenPolltugt~we enclavea in the Indian million people will be looked upon nedy. The Thursday ~nd Friday
sub-continent was written by as foreigners and outcasts and conference .is expected to range
LOBO city editor Donald· Burge treated as a minority people by ovel' the major international probwho has lived and studied
the rest of India.
lems that confront t11e West. MacIndia.)
.
.Problem,\! Many
Millap. ap~rently is hopeful tbat
Neutralist India invaded three Also, with the enclave of Goa the talks Wlll help set the course
tiny Portuguese colonies early there will be the p1·oblem of which fo.r Westerll strategy on Berlin,
yeiiterday morning, culminating of the two surrounding Indian Disarmament and the UN.
.fiftoon years of bitter feelings be- states will take control, because
-Q- ·
Would you like a summer job in Europe plus
tween, t~e tw~ coun~i~$,
·
the Central Gowrnment
prob- JERUSALEM-Convicted mass
India s Pnme M1mater Jawa- ably not want the pr()blem of ad- murderer Adolf Eichmann's lawthe trav~l you've been wishing you could
ba:;J-Ill N.e.hru. te~ed. th.e invasion ministration on its handf;. The two yer has ap]!ealed the .decision of
a. nol1ce action whJCli was nee- states, M!'~arashtra and Banga- an Israeli court to hang the exafford-? A brand-new program for students
essa;,:?,;o end 45(} years o~ P~~ lore are di~ded som~V.:h~t by l~nT Nl!l!:i. The attorney said the ap~6M. ~th ce~tury ~O~l).lallsm. guage bamers-.a dlVlSJOn wh1ch peal may be acted on by t.he Iscan make it po$sible. For details, see:
'l'~~y aolut.!on ••• 1~ fo: J?.or- has caused Indta more ~an. a raeli Supreme Court sometime
t~garliQ leave 1ts colome~ m In- small.amount of trouble smce 1ts next Spring or Summer. EichdJa and allow the people m these foundmg.
mann is confined in a specially
territories to join their country- All of India's fourteen major built death cell in Israel awaitmen i~ .ilreed.om.and democ1·acy," lan~age areas have a state of ing execution for the ~artime
Nehru said.
their own and many other groups slaughter of millions of Jews
.
Aak UN Action
.. -including t~e Sihks--a.lso want
-Q-,.
· '
A. Portugues.e spokesma.Jl callEld a ata.te of the1r own.
·
th!! acJ;.ion "uiJ.warranted aggreaOpposed to War
BERIN-A U.S. Infantry 9omsion" and immediately called on Just last week Nehru said that pany rolled from West Berlm 'to
the UN' security council to inyesti- he was morally opposed to war in W
est .G
by htoday dacthrossC the
110
1 erAmuant
-m1
o ta n,t an t e't Th
omgate .the s1'tuat'10n, L ate yes t erday any f orm, b ut h'1s ac t'1ons yes te r· t e d'd 't
5
1
a:fternMJt thtr security council day have shown just how fa~· he m~~s s m~un t l'Y ~ • op • d e
2212 Central, S.E.
moved into an emergency session was willing to carry on his policies fjc ~ n af ; ddd to e~bt~a;e eh
to diacuss the development, but of pancl1 shila (roughly trans- a ce 0 a · e eman
a ~';IC
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Russia indicated that it would veto lated to mean passive co-exist- :o~p ~fv~ments be stopped 1many action to. place it before the ence). A Sydney, Australia news- e Ia e Y·
CHapel 3-6749
General Aasemb]y.
paper editoralized India's action
-0-The dispute had been growing by·saying "What the world is see- BOGOTA, COLUMBIA--Presiever since I11dia gained i~s inde- ing at the moment is a perfect dent Kenn~dy completed h.is
Right across from University
pendence from England m 1947. example of the k'nd
of a nat'o
South American weekend tour m
1
1
Nehru has conatantly said that the .
.
n- Bogota, Columbia, Sunday night.
only solution :for the "festering ahst a neutmhst can he when His final function was an evening

•
P· Off ugaI A S:kS UN A Cf /On

.

;
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1

•

·
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·

•

'

•

EARN IN EUROPE

U:

:will

.

meantime India has been making
~cthool mandatory for most of its
Sl:hool age children, setting up
over twelve ·thousand schools in
Madras state alone.
Little Farm ProgreSt$
Neither India or the Portuguese
enclaves. had made much progress
in the way .of agricultural im.}lJ:'oveIllent by 1960. but India haa been
·llecehring vast amounts of foroogR; .
aid to better thelr present pro.gra.ms. India has also embarked
.qn a gigantic birth control pro-~a.m to reduce its exploding poptJ;J.ation while Goa and the other
t_wo territories have been sorel,y
-qj!glected in this matter by their
.~vernor general.
. ;B.ut India has I~~ been the
.p'p:>phet o£ neutralism and her ·
a;~tilma yesterday shoc}\!W ~ t}le. •
-~rl(,i n·o matter what her :rMtives ...: ·
;'These are two of the behind the
s~nes motives :tor which Irid'flt haa
+eased reasons for the take:o'lfli!i!.!:ISt 't;ltl othet'Mae: a:l:ttiosv use·less lands. According to Indian
spokearnen only India will be able

.
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BDNA-·FIDE

WEIGHT· MARKED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
"A CT. $137.50 Ya CT. $189.50

for,~:,::c.::,:ra::.:tc~h~ed~·~"imi~m~i~;Q;;;:~ib~a~n~q~u~e~t~a~p~p~e~m~·a~n~c~e~.~H~is~p~re~p~a~r~e~d~:~:::~:;~:-~==~;;~~~~==::~

Portugal
to leave and
turn
sore'' of Portuguese
India
wastheir
territory over to India. Portugal
has consistently refused.
Enclaves Tiny
The three enclaves, Goa, Diu,
and Damao, total only 1,619
square miles. Goa, the largest of
the three coloniea holds nearly ·
WO,OOO population and totals 1,394 square miles.
The Portuguese have controlled
the territory ever since Vasco de
Gama landed on the Indian coaat
at the end of the fifteenth century,
but have done little with it since
then. In 1956 only 42,562 were enrolled in the school system and
many were receiving less than a
sixth grade education. In the
BULLETIN
New Delhi-India has claimed
total victory in the Portuguese
colonies of Goa, B?imao, and Diu.
Prime Minister Nehru reported to
the nation that all organized resistance has been crushed. However, there were late reports of
parts of the seacoast of Goa still
in Portuguese hands.
-oNew York-U. S. Ambassador
to the UN Adlai Stevenson today
·wd that the Soviet veto of the
·resolution to discuaa the Indian
invasicm of Goa may mean the
f!'eath of the United Nations. He
eompared the situati-On to the end
of the League of Nations when
its members had lost confidep.ce in
ita. power to act d~cisively in keep.
ing the peace.

..

V2 CT. $297.50 %CT. $312.50
1 CT. $387.50
TOTAL WEIGHT
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Proven successful ••• Bon~ Fide
diamond rings , •• weight tuarked
for your protection ••• which.
meahs ••• weight of center sto~e
stamped inside shank of dta•
mond ring. Your guarantee of
value. Before you select your
Diamond Ring ask for this guar•
an tee. Tradition of Service fot•
over a century.
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College Pets
Pennants
Sweat Shirts
Beer Mugs with U. sig
Pen & Pencil Sets
Records
Christmas Cards

'"
:

Gift wrapping materials

'.

• I

Ws what's gP- front that counts
Up front is !FILTER-BLEND! and only Winston has it!
·Rich, go~den tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

)

Free wrapping and mailing
service on all gift . purchases.
from . your

.
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o How important is it for the U.S.

to be the first to reach the moon?

Wh at$ R19
• ht

.

-

0 Would you mind

dating a girl who's
taller than you?

Do girls think it's
wrong to· always smoke
their dates' cigarettes 7

6)
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•
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(Continued from page 1)
(Contintt¢<1 fl'om page 1)
MERRY CHRISTi'I'IAS AND
about 200, Peterson said.
especia!lv tale•!ted·. I'nd·t'v1'dt•als Ol'
THANKS
•
'
•
Deal' Sh•,
Chairma_n of the Philosophy De- g~·oups are asked to get in touch AUpplic!lttions are now avail~ble words, <~rs Peace Yt;>ut• p, • , ; ,'' :·.
. t' pal'tment ~s Dl·. Hubel•t Alexan- with a membel• of the PSP and
NM s ud.ents fol,' the Umted were written in large white let~ .
As a U.NM stud ent orgamz&
IOn der assisted b p 1 0f
A . h'
.
of the Confederacy
.
. .
. •
.. .
attempting to transcend the fl'ivo.
'
·
Y . ' essor rc Ie anange foi' an audition to be held
te1~s on the side. of the X-15 r~ket ..
lous and inconsequential activities Bahm, and Assistant Professor before Bob Hope's agent Ma1·k
1
h' h h d b
k'Xl ·
so often ente1•ed int<>. by .student Melvin Evans. Another instru.ctor Anthony, sho1·tly. aftel' tl,le ft. t•st The Albuquerque chapter, the Pane w IC · a · een par · m :;
Mitchell McDowell Chapter, front of Johnson Gfm .dm·in,g the .
grO?PS we,. the members of ~he was added to the department this of the yea~'.
. Jsp,onsors the above award. The weekend, By phone he l!t~ted thu.t .
Latm
Amerwan Desk, would,
·
·
Amta
· .M'lel·s, Chaa·man
.
• · the awat·d before being interrupted his
· in~
t 0 t... k th LOBO d't
, bke
d year to
. . h e1P WI'tl1 th e mcrease
m
of the ·
wh oWl'11 recelVe
1
0
uan
e
·
e
1 an emollment
'tt f
.
·
·
selected on the basis of Sllholar.
·' ·
· · •
commt ee Ol' ttcket sales, stated i;jhip ·personall•eeommendation as tention was to paint tlw word ..
staff for the highly competent
n1anne1• in wh~ch you have re. ·
Faruki Is Asset
th~t the tickets will l'ange in wen' as. confederate anceatry. '
'p1•ofession' on it, The c~r re~
poyted our pr?Jects. ?u1· sch~lal'· Peterson· a~d the circulators of Pl'lce from $2 to $10. Holders of
are available at fused to identify himself.... ...
.s~np prog1·am ~or Lat~ Amencan the petition assert that th~ in- the $10 til:kets will have their the
Office, l'oom 157,
·
·
.students and mformatxon on the .
.
•
names
placed
in
the
program
and
bt!ilding.
The
ap·
11
m
_enro
ment due
m the
de- before
will be the
seated
in the
fit•st reset•ved
lOrows~~~~~~m:u~s~t~b~e~co~mEp:le~te~d~a~n~dL~P:a:tr:o:n:iz:e~L:O:B:O:A:d:v:e:r:ti:a:el!:·s~.
fo1·thcoming
intet•"American
unicrea$e
ve1·sity student publication, IN- pru·tment lB largely
to Dr.
stage.
Other
to the office by Dec. 20.
TERCAMBIO, have alre.ady bene- Fat'Uki's teaching and lecturing. seats in the lower level of the
fited from ,Your. professiOnal co:-- Faruki has conducted a number auditorium will be sold at $3.50,
erage. Then· ~ltxmate su~cess wtll of new classes in the depat·tment Lowe1· seats in the balcony will
to some degree be attr1bt1ted to
.
. · .
. cost $3.00, and general admission
JAMES CLEMENTS
cu:'l'lcul~, mcludmg a course m tickets will be $2,00.
your fine journalit~tic support.
HOBBIES and MODELS
A very MerJ.'Y Chl'istmas to all ex!stentla~ ~hou~ht last year.
Tickets will go on sale aftet•
tl1e LOBO workers. May your The pebtton cll'culatot· asset·ted the Chl'istmas vacation in the
campaign to promote THINKING that Faruki is being dismissed be- ticket booth of the Student Union
on ~he Univer~>ity lev~l be as ef· cause of unknown t•eason~ of the Building. PSP and Latin AmeriA.M.T. MODEL A KITS
fectlve next year as 1t has been Ph'!1
h D
't
t "d 't can Desk members will also sell
throughout this last stim~lluting
osop .Y. epar men '
espl e tickets in the do1·mitories and insemester.
some plausible pretexts that they dividually, Ticket orders are beNOW IN STOCK
The Executive Board might offer."
ing received in advance now, and
11 I had anticipated that about a reserved seat tickets may be purAnd Members of the
1704 CENTRAL SE
PHONE· 243·7186
Latin American Desk third of the students I contacted c~as~d ft•om any PSP me~ber begmmg Wednesday mormng.
.,
who ha d tak en D1', F at·u1n s c1ass- ~=='=-==-=====-,_:::.;__~~!!!!!
..
SUPPORTCAMPBELL
es would be willing to sign the
Fellow Students:
petition. To my slll·prise, I have
We as students at UNM, 1·ea1iz- had no one refuse to sign it. I
'
...
'
.
. .
.
.
~- .. ' .
.;..
ing the need fOl' a better and more think this is indicative of the sturefined government in -the state dent body's high rega1•d fot· the
where we reside, do hereby offer quality of Fanlld's teaching and
our endorsement of the gubet'lla. ,
· .
torial candidate whom we feel to lecturmg, Peterson ~ald.
be the most qualified to se1·ve ou~· Peterson added that Melinda
state in this hour of great need. Meye1•, student, will be in the lobHe is Jack M. Campbell.
by of the Union all day today,
This gentleman is at present seeking signatures on the petition
the Speaker of the State House of to the Regents.
'
•
Rept·esentatives. He received his
law degree :from Washbul'n Uni1
versity, and has served with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is because of. such expel'ience
By KURT LOHBECK
and knowledge of his political in- The LOBO has for the past
tegrity that the qnde1•signed do several weeks been the brunt of
l1ereby endose Jack M. Campbell many different issues such as an
for Governor of the State of New al'gument over freedom of the
Mexico.
press, a contl·oversy conce1"11ing
Philip K. Cullen-Chait·man, the right of the Board of Regents
Students fo1• Catni>he!l
to regulate 01· contl•ol the newa
G, Pon Olsen
and editorial opinlons expressed
0 Crucial
Ct·~ Alderette
in the student paper, the issue
Ed Lewis
as to whether or not the LOBO
CJ Important but not crucial
Mike LeVin
is a state subsidized newspaper,
0 Vnimportant
Patty Gary
and debates as to whether or not
Ishmael Valenzuela
the present LOBO editolial stalf
James H. Millet·
t1•uly represents the views held by
Bob Singer
a majority of UNM students. AcBill Bonem
cusations have also been tossed
around in the last month and a
Lewis Bernstein
Roger Bank!!
halt, an example, The LOBO is
Ray Gannon
a left-wing paper and is much too
Joel M. Cars()n
liberal politically for the a vetage political-minded student at
this University.
RE-EXAMINATION OF
Last week a small group of
VALUES
.!
Conservative students decided to
Dear Sir:
end the controversy over the
"Always act in such a way that LOBO finally, and to the benefit
the maxim determining you1· con- of all concerned.
duct might well become a uni- With the graciously offered
versa! law; act so that you can help of an Albuquerque businesswill that everybody shall follow man, there will be a new rival
the principle of your action." This student newspaper operated inmoral law, as defined by Kant, dependently from the state and
could well be a guide for the ac- the Board of Regents. A paper to
tiona of students and teachers in present the Conservative viewour academic situation at the uni- points on the pertinent issues of
versity. We have observed 1la- the day. The pape1• will be named
grant violations of this principle the 'UNIVERSITY NEW MEXin the intenelat.ionahips of fMul- ICAN and will not be financed by
ty and students who, it is tmder- the State of New Mexico or the
stood, are bound by a conh·act that UniV'ersity.
0 Yes
0 No
students wHl learn and the faculty The editori~l staff of the NEW
Cl Yes
• 0 No
will teach. It seems that a num· MEXICAN wlll be student conher of members of this instittttion sel'Vatives and Will write editorevade :fulfilling the obligations ials 1·evresenting conservative
opinions which will thereby supthis contract implies.
In the area of intellectual in· P,lY the ne~ds of both consex·va·
tegrity, students receive undue t1Ves :tnd. liberals; the LOBO :tor
credit :for another's work and the LlbeJals 1.\nd the UNIVERSknowledge through wide-spread tTY NE'Y MEXICAN for the
dassx·oom ~heating and also plagi· Conaervat!Ves. . .
'0) O»f'a().l SaiJAW I.Uih1011
arism. An extreme example o£ The new }lapel' wxll attempt to There•s actually more
tich·flavor
leaf
in
L&M
such lack of integrity is the 1·e- adequately cover all campus-.news
HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
cent theft o:f o:ne student's thesis as W?ll as n~ws of. state, nahona1, than.even in some un·
AT 100 COLLEGES YOT~!
notes.
and mternat1onal Importance.
filtered cigarettes. You
get more ,body in the
AllOthel' type of violation on the
blend, more flavor in the
part of students include disrespect cnll!ld to their attention.
%LV •• or.""""''~ • liON
for other students; need for soli· This lack of integ1ity could smoke, more taste
%tg •.••••••• ~'I SOA,
tude and personal attitudes. This surely not be used as a desh·eable through the filter. So ex·
~%lS •...........
ON
especially presents a problem. :fot• "universal law" elthet' in society pect more, get Lots More
%ttr ............. S9A
dot·mitory :r11sidents.
o1• in the c1assl'oom. A lack of from L&M. And remem•
Some faculty membets fail to sincerity is being demonsh·ated ber-wlth t&M's modern
%01 ' ' ' ' ' lUill!OdWJUn
meet the \tnderstood stiplliations in the pursuit of knowledge. A filter, only pure white
I' I LTS:A.S
%
VV' '' • •' '}Ul!}JOdWf
of the academic contract by fail- ra-examination of values and touc;hes your lips,
%9r
.. •••.. " 1e1onJa
ing to meot standards th'ey set principles seems to b~ in ,order
for the elnes -at the beginning o£ fol' members of the ncademn: so·
' .
the semester. Some instnJctol'S ciety at UNM.
· L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. f
fail to take ~ny action against
.Mel'l'illee Dolan
student cheating which has been
l>orotby Winters

Che~k your opinions against l&M's Campus Opinion:Hon!~;15.

What Information?

r-c.>'

Scholarship Open Is Pea<:e Your P , ; .?.
UN M. Women Ear1y Monday moming, a uni·
·
0
·
.
versity student 1·eportoo tht the

-o-

°

UNM
0 / ked.
' . ·. Yer

PSP .• • •
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An. Inspirational I nsfructor
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Letters to the EJi.t~r

WHILE WALKING LATE
U
h
k
1
··
THROUGH SNOW
. TTER NONSENSE
denied t e power t.o nta ·e any aw
Dear Sir;
respecting an establishment of re~ White expansive lay,
.
. •
w
• Creator of eternal day,
Can anyone enhghten me? Tl'y ]Igion, Congress cannot mvest1- Bough breaker
tb,.•
as I will. to. • understand exactly
gate"
what
it cannot· •legislate
on.
l n l •hY thlUl~a
· 1f eat S
.
.
•,
·
,
•
£ditorlA1 and B-usiness qffice in Journalism Building Tel. CH a•142S W~at ~he U.NM Regent.~ h_ave m Cong~ess. ~as 11n mve~tlgatwe Alone fragile Pfltterns;
Editor 'in'Chief________;.. __________________ ~----------Mark Acutf nnnd 1.n then• apparent ms1stence f~mctwn, 1t 1s wellrecogmzed, but Together masswe :heaps.
Man · · Edit
.·
of the11' l'ight to •'continue to in- Congress i!l only empowe1·e<I to Crush~ble blankets,
agJDg
or --·----------------------------John J'r{acG~gor
.
.
.
How mce to stay
News Egitor --------------------------------- Robert B. Duncan vestlgate ~a1:ous aspects of the gat.het· .facts. on wh1ch to base Under such C()Ver
City Editol' __ ,:.: ______ ;. ____________________________ Donald Burge LOBO. It 1s JUst beyond my con- legislation it IS empowe1· to enact. F1•omptst; decay..
SP<>:rts Editor -~--------------------Santa Cruz Chavez Alderette ceptual grasp.
. If Congress were em_{)owered to lllmmnator of a soft, d~rk wot:Id,
FacultyEdito 1• ____________ .:. ___ "-------~---Elizabeth Zaborowski The letter ad~re~sed to th.e determine what is "American" by Sanctuln>,Y fr~el~ !ll?l?d1ous swu·l,
Ph0 t 0 'li'd't .
•_ .
. · .
. . LOBO by Dr. W1lkmson, prest· legislation (as distinct from legis· Re~d wln~,fwm tmtial down;
.
P . •1. Pr .,,. __-.,------------------------------------ Al Vl&'Jl dent of the Boal'd of Regents
k"
.
Mo1st, ahve: no death or b1.·own
1a.hon
. h ed m
·
M.anagel." --------------------------;..
· . _____ Verno Phelps wh'1ch you pub-1xs
. yotu· 1ssue
.
ma
mg
certam
acts
a
p
B usmess.,
, ) h ·
H.
U·
orous,, pa t c1tw<>rk• qu1'It, .
11
Bu 'ne Su
·
·
·
·
· · ·· • ·
of December 15 1961, not only crxme t en the ouse n·Amer· ImperVlous soul of the drxp d1•ip.
s1 ss
perv1sor --------------_
R1chard French
• . • Comm•'t te~. would She11 l'k
· b1·eakg
----------------------------------------·---·
_ doel> ·not dal'ify 'the Regent's po- •1~an Achv1hes
1 ·e the mo1-n qmet
sition, it bids fair to convince me have a legitimate investigative
'the day
·.·
.
·
that my ~uspicions, and those of function. But there .is gi'ace doubt Vi-indigo sheaves, sift through
.
.
othel' Wl'Ite1·s of letters to the
The half-hidden boughs
WE HEARTILY
LOBO ~~·~ not unfounded both that Congress has the power toM It'
..
. tl
'th
.
. agree with the petition being cil·cu- as to the intention of the R~gents determine positively what is D:la~ng, gomg qule Y Wl out
la±ed today concerning the expecte-d dismissal of Dr. Zhudi rega1·ding the LOBO, and other "American" and what is not. To
Robe1-t Quites
T,·_ Faruki of the. P'hilosophy
Department.
matters, which will be discussed give Congress the power to state
-'>'
.
in this letter.
·
rules and reg·ulahons for Amer·
A MERRY CHRIST"·IA
Many members of the LOBO staff have taken courses It ~~e~1s w,ol·thy of n?te that ican conduct is to empower the
· " S
f
Dr. 'Wdkmsons letter, ""hlch com· Federal GoveruntPltt to legislate
ANTICIPATORY EPITAPH
rom Dr. Faruki, and all agree that he is one of the more m~nts on "miscon 6 trued" deliber- Americans away fro1n the protec- , •
·
.
stimulating teachers in their memory. His lectures and ahons of the Regents, was ad- t'
f th • u 8 c
n t'
T ~as the eve before Clmstmas
dressoo to the LOBO Since the· Ion
e ' ' ons 1 u lon,
and all th1·ough the world
his continuing interest in the intellectual progress of the Albuquerque newspap~rs have de· Just as the !foard of Refents The only thing going was a flow
lowliest ~tudent have served as a source of inspiration for ,·oted. considerable coyerage to cannot define free sl?eech,' for of words.
this whole issue, the question is, ~e s~de~ts of -~~e Umv~rhsltydof
.
many of ps.
why wasn't the Iettet· addressed ew" exico,. ne1,, er can ey e. Descendmg from lead linotyped
. ,..
to them? It must be remembere<l fine free ptess. In exactly the out
IJ'i~ qi'aruld has personally doubled the interest in the that if the deliberations of the Re- sante mann~r as f1·eedom of Words demanding logic in a land
study of philosophy on this campus-and lie has done it gents were iudeoo "misconstrued," speech and freedo 1?1. of press are without
the misconstruction started. with reserved t~ tl~e c.tbzens by the Thoughts believing in solution to
by demonstrating a tremendous interest in the subject a reporter fronl one 01. both . f U. S. Const1tuttonlust so are they the·universal bout
matter and his students. He carries one nf the heav·l'est l'n- the Albuquerque dailies, not 'the reserved. to the student. bo~y of Social defiling words; the truth to
.
"
LOBO, which did not send a re· UN.M, wl:o hav~ not relmqUis~ed seek.and shout
struction loads we know of, yet he manages to spend many porter to the Regents' meeting their citizenship by attending
hours over a cup of -coffee with his students,. discussin..,. in Novembet·.
UN~~Your folly, sadly cannot help but
6
Reading the report of Dr W'l
Ne1ther can the Board of Re- be seen
anything they please. Ill short, he is the kind of professor kinson's LOBO letter by report~; ~ents m!lk~, rules and .regulations. In trying to change a wol'ld so
d
t' 1 t'
.
.
Bob Lawrence a former student governmg
the fieedom of mean,
we nee .•• s 1mu a mg, consCientious, and hardworking. and editor of the LOBO, publish- spee~h or ti~; s.tudent ft·ee t>ress,
The tax1Jayers get infinitely more mileage out of their ed on page 1 of the Albuquerque the LOBO. S1~ce ~hP B,oa1·d of Nevertheless, try on.and on;
mone-..i- when the'-~ hi•·~ a "teachJ'ng" l·nstl•uct.or li'k.e D•·. Tl·ibune Dec. 15, with the head- ~egents, cannot legislate. o.q ti:e Though the n~asque IS clo.se~
"
"
~
"' line "No Witch Hunt" at Univer- L<?BO, any. Pl'es1.uned mvesti- Its not yet qrute on,
Faruki, 1·ather than the professor who spends most of his sity," and a report of the same gatlye powel· Is ~ased on a!l. ex. .
time Writin..,. esoterJ·c essa'-•s fot• absti·••se J'ourllals that-no Iettel· to the LOBO published on tednsJOnNof .auth~rity not enVls3on- -Bastl Stranhan
15
,;
"
page 2 of the Albuquel·que Jour- e by ew Mex1co statutes, smce
student will ever see.
f!al Dec. 16, by Roy Carbine, head- ~~~~7tt~i~~ contravene the U. S.
LETTER FROltl A SlUALL
.
hned "Head of UNl\I Regents De'
PL i\NET
NO REASONS have been ~dvanced, or seem likely to nies Letter to 'LOBO' Refi~ts At- .And lest any regent make the , .
•
1 f D 't' k
· titude Change " it becomes a mat- miStake of thinking that "free I m With you ;B.arry Goldwatet•;
'~' 01' 1'. ,~.·.~tu i's dismissal. '"re can only conclude that ter of puzzlen;ent as to what kind press" is not at issue. Jet him I won't let BirchiSM die! I'll fight
he is peing dismissed because of some unknown dis plea- of changes might be recommend- ~oberl~ reflect that h.e is not deal· for Ford; go to war for G.M., and
h: h
d
ed to the Board of Regents as a mg WJth grade school or high pen poems to Mother, 1\-Ioney,
sure e as :enge11 ered among his supe~·iors. We hold that result of the "investigation." If school students, who can fairly ~l_ag a!ld F~therland. We must
no aa.•p;.ument for his dismissal can outweigh the testimony two fairly large city dallies han. well be coerced one way or J~!ll w1th Rtckov.er, beat down
die the same story in 1-ather dif. another.
d1ssent, and cultur1ze the Country.
of hundreds of students inspired by his thoughtful and :ferent ways, with different conno· The regents cannot regulate re· 0 Muse, fulstore the R's, suckle
cogent lectm·es.
~at~ons noted in the same material, ligion of studen~s, and they can- Science, and Legislate in Latin.
1s 1t pt•oposed that the Regents not regulate ft·ee speeeh and free 0 Republicanism, restore Pa·
are planning to conle up with a press.
triotism and Learning, Barry, put
00
s~t of l'Ules to standardize LOBO Between them, the Pt·esident of aside .Sports Illustrated; these
NEn• 1\.YEXIC
handling of news?
the University Dr Popejoy; the magazmes you look into to study
· · n. ~u
0 State University. our rival to the
What utter nonsense!
faculty, and the student go~ern- fore~gn alfah-s are too complex
South,. has landed a Peace Corps tl•aining t>roject for El The Regents of this university ment, have adequate authority to (b~s1des, this one is susll(!eted of
Salvador. We are proud of our sister institution of course are bidding fair to destroy any handle any situation arising in bemg •pmk'.) Listen to your di·
:,,
d tb at UN:!'
1\Ii' h as not been 'awarded a' respect whatsoever for the offi~"1·a1 P
the P.dublishing of the LOBO, The sciple. The Muse inspires me.
but .SomeWhat ""eeve
.. uu.
s1.m_da'
>l. proJ' ect.
govet-ning body of the University t•est ent has the l'espect of the I can v.isUAlize it now. Tlte •
..".
of New Mexico by a provincial student body, and the faculty not Lone Ranger in Latin. There he
UNl\! boasts one o! the best departments of Latin muscle-flexing reminiscent of the only has shown its support of the sits, the staunch defender of jusA
·
t d
manner Senato1· Joseph McCarthy LOBO "AS IS" by a petition to tice, in llis western toga; Across
met}~an s U ies in the nation, as well as a pioneering de~ used to ruin reputations of men the l'egents, but also by a letter the blazing sky rings out his fapartme;nt of languages. Our programs of study in both that lte had a "feeling" might be to the LOBO itself, expressing mous cry: Discede Argentum!!
Span~h and Portuguese are among the best. Several of "soft on Communism.'
confidence. The atudent govern. 1 can see it now· Peanuts in
our f.a·culty are genel'ally regarded as atnong the most I'm- The lettet to the LOBO is about re!lt has entel'tained motions :~:e~ Latin: Bonus ~lor Charlie
as effective as an attempt to put atmg to the LOBO as a t-esuJ.t o£ B1·ownl
IJOliant
students
of
Latin
America
t fi
'th
I'
the furor over the LOBO · 'd t
·
·
•
ou a re Wl gaso me.
to the re ent ,
.
mel en
I can Iteat• the admiration sltout
~~ !'~S been continuously overlooked as a site for a The truth of the matter is that intentiong to s ~~~~c~r et~;es:~d round the world after a broad~
Corps trammg center. Our numerous Latin American stu- two regents, Bryan Johnson, and LOBO and they h s Jga e
e cast of Paladin in Greek:
dent.s <!an and W_ill testify to the excellence of our pro· ~· H. W!lkins~n h!ve agreed some nothing.
ave come to
Crowd of eowboys: "Let's
.
kmd of mveshgahon of the UNM I . b •
hang him now and who needs the
gramst and our student-organized and l'Un Latin American student newspaper should be con- f hsu tn1t that the proper. role Marshall?" •
Desk "" th 1 d • 't fi
ducted. If they will reexamine the 0 t e regents of the Uni"ersity of
:'f'
e ea er lll 1 S . eld, ranking with Stanford's statutes of New Mexico unde New Mexico is well established Paladin: "I'll shoot the first
Afri~an Desk.
which their authority is cor.stitu{. and .stated !'Y ~he people of 'New man that. puts a, Nous around
ed tltey may be surprised to find Mextco, Which xs that they "goy. around hiS head.
The. Peace Corps should seriously consider UNM: as a they have absolutely no authority ehrn'' UNM, This is a distinct Oh joy, oh happiness, ctlltute,
trainin:g site, primarily considering the intellectual free .. whatsoever over the student news• c arge from adlllinistering pro· l!ultm:e. the good old ways
dom and counterplay of ideas indigenous to our university paper and thus have no rnand.ate ~rams !'f education,. cond~cting 0 Caelo Mersi (for heaven's sake.)
to investigate it. In fact, waste Instructton, or regu1atlng self· Still the old cliohes to 1·estore
and almost unique in the Southwest. A serious proposal to of
the Boatd of Regent's time in government of the student body.
he tties
consi.de1· would be ~ jojnt ptoject run by both UNM and l!f?ndu~in~ sue~ an unauthorized It ap~drs that l'egent Johx:son, for, bot·n a. sena-tor dullness
by regent prestdent
never .tlies
'
NMSU. We could pr'bvide the acagemic background and investigation ts tantamount to supp?r
malfeasance
in
office,
one
of
the
Wllkmson,
has
unwittingly
ovet··
•
NMSU the technical training ill agricultural methods.
reasons enumerated in the stat- stepped his authotity, If they do Barry sends out his cdea al'ottnd
utes for bringing charges against not already realize that this has
the land
ha~pened, the latest newspaper and packels1 hearing, kneel to
regents to obtain dismissal
It is obvious aiM the t~o re- ~~~ISconstruction" of What they
his command.
gents,
one
of
whom
should
know
b~eDttwYf~~ng
to.
do,
,as
related
Tyrannus Campobelltt!
DR. L~WRENCE WILKINSON, presideut of the UNM better, are vastly under-rating
r.
lllson tn h1s letter to
·
. .
.
.B~ard. of. Regents, was quoted in the Albuquerque Tribune the intensity of student and facul the LOBO, should bring it re.
this week as saying that he "had information" that the ty feeling on the campus over th; soundingly .home to them, 1f they it. Just holding it !lear will do
to glve up the trick.
LOBO had ~ot published letters expressing viewpoints op- unwarranted invasion of student :~7 then ~tlllre!uctant
1d~ti':{ ~;~nga~ It is p~·obably just il$ well to
tac~icr:':.~~~!~
affairs
and
prerogatives.
·
posing :its editorial stands.
The c~mplaint is that the R~- zens appointed to res~on ~~ CJt£" Ignore the thinly-veiled aa1•castn
We'd like to see that '~infi>rmation," because if it exists gents :fad to see how freedom of flee, then they sltould u~ e 0 • and gratuitous, e'Y'en if uninten~
t~e pt•ess is involyed. Such a quea- sign, before they do i~r~etl; ~- tional slights to the University
it'sa 1~;. .. . ,
.
t,ton, gentlemen, 1s cause for p~b- damage to the prestl· e Pa a e faculty, the Albuquerque news·
THE LOBo has published every letter it has l'eceived he wonder why you do not res1gn University. of New J.exiof the Ptip~rs, the President o£ the Uni·
for the good of the Unive1·sity and over the United States
co, all versity, and the . student body,
this semester, and that's a lot of letters.
. Ma"kAcu"" the Board of Regents!
It is not .
,
contained in Dr, WUkinaon's let·
•
u
J t
th U S C
.
necessary to- hold a ter
us as e • • ongreas ts dynamite fuse ln the flame to light
'
-Student o£ Lavr
Published 1'\l<:a~ay, .'l'hursday, &ndd Fl'iday of ~· r~Jar 11niversjty year bJ' the
Board of student Publications ot the Associa~ Students of the Univ~Jrsit7 of New
Hexiw. l!:nter«< u ·~<m<! clas• matter •t. the Albuquerque POI!t oftice Auzus~ 1, 1918,
under the ••~ of Much a, 1$70, Pr.n.ted b7 the Univer,ity p,;ntin~r l'la!lt.
B.ubaoriJ>tion ~ate: $4.50 !o~ the •ehool 7ear, pa7shle in advance. AU editoria¥ and
IIJII,nedr:~Jqi!!no expl'eSs t!'e vi~wa of_ the write~ and oot neces~aril7
of tbe
Boar!'- of Student Pui>lloatlon• or ol! the Univel'Sity,
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14a.ndel's- 'Messian ~ProgNJm·
Was Mechanical,· Uninspired

UN Troops Wage

fierce . Batfle

BEAUTY IN· BROCADES

,I

Fait under the spell of the Orient - sea our
H
'lovely
silk brocades from Japan, China and
0
Korea.
N
4f2 Central SE
GIFT
&
DRESS
SHOP
Albuquerque
KONG
G

ELISABETHVILLE, The Con- --------------~~----------------------------~y JOHN MAC GREGOR
air "Every valley shall be exalt- go--UN troops waged a fierce - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The combined ,A Cappella Choir ed," although he lacke,d mtl?1t of
battle yesterday pu·ough
lt ~'\d Univ£u·sity Chorus . Sunday the power that Mt•. Ohver llad.
the
of Elisabethv!lle, the
ll]g·ht vxoduced a technically ac- Miss Marilyn Temple seemed to l!apital of secessionist Katanga.
c:.aptable but for the most part be frightel)ed duri):lg her first 11e· They we1•e trying to ctush the
<•olorless presentation of Handel's leetion, and the orchestra drowned
Katangese rasistanqe as the
"Messiah.''
·
out her lower note~. Bnt she> came
moved · to get peace 'tal~s
. Handel, usually wt·ote for Lon• bac~ brilliant~y in the sec,?nd p~rt
between K:atanga Pre~l<l<m cl10irs and London audiences. to s~ng t,~e a1r for a~ to, He> was dent
,
and the Centml
WOODRUFF- JULIAN.
Ilut "The Messial~" had its pre- despised. She rel!'amed ali
Congo Government.
t)der in Dublin. Handell;;new that depth and color wh!~h was needed The UN for~e appat•ently has
the 1mtsicalresources of the Irish to properly rend.er a .M:nn o~_sor,: smashed orgamzed Katangese l'e•
citpital were limited, and· Wl'ote rows and acquamted with gr1ef. sistance and the battle has turned
the piece with tl1is in mind. The Miss Mnl'ianne Regensbm·g obgue1·x·ill9 fighting.
e''loruses do not go beyond four- viously had the most serious case In Elisabethville, food pnd
J\lece pm·t$ and the orchestration of stage fright of the evening• durm·e repox•ted ·l'lmning low,
i~ modest indeed, Only the violin ing the alto air "He shall feed
streets are piled-with rubble
w1d tntn1pet-pipy solo pa1·ts: ll'hus, His flock like a- Sheperd.'' Her
hungry dogs prowling look" rhe .Messiah" is a 1·elatively easy vowels were too far closed,. and
for food. The tree-lined ave:fiece to siug. It is l'elatively easy there. was barely an intelligible
are piled with abandoned
t.l sing all the correct notes with word ;tfter the iirst phrase; howshattered cars•
.U 1.1 the rig·ht words 'and to come ever, t}te,melody 1vas lovely.
President :Kennedy :ltas urged
in and cut off at the ~·ight times. . Mr. Gerald Hyatt, baritone, and
·
Tshombe to meet im'l'hese things the chonu;;es did with Mr, Richarq Strommen·,· bass
With .. Congro ·P1ren1ieJd
Sclfficient capability, and fOl' those .turned in Vel'Y creditable perform- Adoula to negotiate Katanga's revho e~pe<:ted l)Ot~ing more, they ances, Mr •. Strommen had ·less htrn to the Central
l'~t on ·acceptable pe1'for'mance,
tro~ble than· Mr.· Hyatt· i~ ·pro- Govemment. The State Depart-f,i~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==============;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;
But is this etwugh to expect? Is ducmg volume and color m the ment said that if Tshombe agrees
it enough to produce a purely lowey ranges.
to ,meet Adilula it is expected
Iuechanical rendition of potenti- M1s.s. Annehara Fleck. s!lng fighting in Elisabethville would
~l'lh' the most beautiful and cer- beaubfully the .soprano l'CCltatlves
suspended while talks are
h\i';.ly the most beloved of Christ- "And the :angel said unto them" derway. United Nations troops
Inns oratorios? Is it enough to and "Suddenly there was with have virtually surrounded the
use the tongue and lips and vocal the angel."
•
capital city of Secessionist KaJust in time for Xmas!
e·hords to simply pronounce the The moat .movmg performance tanga.
'' ords which are the most poetic of the e~·cmng \\"as that of so- Britain's Joint Minister of
Now you can buy any dress in the store and save
fl.nd most inspiring of all Christ· pt•ano Mt~s TammY: Show.
State for Foreign Affairs told thB
i::n writings? For itt least this began a btt uncertamly,. but
House of Lords in London that
up to •••
membet• of the audience it was not gradually seemed to renhze what a cease-fi1·e now is in effect in
enough, and front the response of she was singing-Come unto Him,
Lord Dundee
tJ 1e rest one would not be far all ye that labour and are heavy
Pt·esident Tshombe call~·tuiss t~ sa~· that it was not laden, ~nd He shall give you rest.
the cease-fire before leaving
Large selection of Fiesta Dresses
t!nOltgh for any of them.
1'ake. Hts yoke upon you and learn Elisabethville for Ndola, Northand Skirts as low as
The orcl1estra set the tone of of Htm; for He IS meek and lowly ern Rhodesia.
t:le performance when the string of heart; and ye shall find rest Dundee said that in Ndola,
$14.95
~"'etion began the Overture slight- unto your souls.-Matt.. 11 :~8-30 Tshombe plans to meet with PreIo.· off key a condition which con- -and she put her heart mto lt.
Adoula of the Central ConBUY N 0 W AN 0 SAVE·
Government. Presumably, any
t':nued throughout the evening. The ''Hallelujah' ~hot·us. was
'l'his was especially disturbing well sung, but was dlsappomtlng
conference would
d.ning the Past{)l>al. Symphony a becll;use the orches~ra had n? brass
around ending Katanga's
1 :autiful soft lullub~·-like piece secbon. The selection contams ?ne Secession. A t•eport from North'' hich pi~tm:es the shepherds in of the most famous a!td beauttful ern Rhodesia said Tshombe
t..'te fields quietly humming to trumpet solos ever Wl'~tten, and to arrived in Kitwe for pr,elhniiiary!l
beh• sheep just befilre the ap- l'ely ?Pon an electr?mc organ .to talks with U.S. Ambassador Ed·
p:-anmce o:f the ~avenly hosts. take Its plac~ was htghly unsatls- mund Gullion.
The chGruses u a whole were factory. Bestdes, w!to ever hea1·d - - - - - - - - - - - - <~. ·agged lifeless through lagging ~!t~ ?haave>nly host without
concenh•ated on putting on a
1
t .•mpo and l'agged entrances and , On.e l'ltl t f ,
.
n ·a . th splendid performance of "The
(• ·its
• s o ...ou1 se co s1 e1 e M . h" th
t h
d d
• '
· .
• .
. 1limitations of a college d10rus. ess1:!:
.~n
~ye pro uc.e
Anot11er ibsappomtmg selechoniBut when ·one considers the po- a medtoere .Messtah and a dts~· a11 "~Hor:>: t? God." .Handel wrote tential of this chorus, the results ~stt;ous .~hrtst~as co~cert
u1to hts or1gtnal scnpt at the be·Janl doubly disappointing By Dl' ICVleWel ts afraid to hsten to the
ginnlng of the piece "da lontano,Davis' own admission this is po~ reco1·dings). Maybe this way the
"r'~~'""' FRIDAY NIGHTS"
l' un poco piano" (aR from a di~· tentially the best choir he has chorus could have .lived l!P ~o.t~e
bOWNlOWN
PHONE
-'815 C•ntral N!
t.tuce and rathet· softly), a?d thts yet had during his yeats at this • •
. that :hts reVIewer lS
302 C•ntral SW
AL 5-8961
UPTOWN
\;a!! dearly annot~ted m the Univel'sity. He has a magnificentFs:.:h::ll:_:c:.:::o::nv,:.:I::n:::.ce::::d:...::I::s_t:.:h:.::e:,:re::::·~--...:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~=~~~~
S::hirmer edition whtch tklr thorlls bass section with fine voices all
tr.;ed. T~ls should buil~ !rom a 1ti1e higher baritones to the deep;
mezzo-ptano to a fortJS!!tlnO at dark, strong and colodul basses.
.•.
tlte last chorus, simulatxng the At the o~her end of the scale,
gradunl approach o~ t~e he!venly has fewer outstanding sopranos
lt_osts fr~m afar: smgmg Glory than last year, but the overall
.,
t:J f'rll'd m the h~ghest and peace ~uality of the section is high. To
OJt ~:rtlt, good will towards men.'' fill in between, he has more tenors
;
•
The effect w~en ~ropedy done is than before, many with several
rtren ·recommend
if() o.th~r men '
c.11e of swellmg JOY and. exalta- years of experience, and the alto
.·
han,
section is quite strong. The chorus
Any attempt on tlte part of has, in rare instances during reTir. Davis to any such dynamia hearsals this year, given
c:·ee.u.ndo was shattt>red when the that it was capable of blending
c.1om 'began on a lll<!ZZO•forte. these elements into a beautiful
.. '.
To leave the imp11ession that the sound.
'
..
<':mcert was completely without Why then does the chorus seettt
1-.lghlights would be a serious in- to be incapable of bringing
,j.tstice. lt was well worth attend- best f()rward in a public perfortrt.blg, if for no othet reason than anc!e?
the brilliant perfortrtancc of some Pet·haps the major reason £or
<>'= its soloists.
the failure of the "Messiah" was
....·
''
'
1\i'Ir, Gary Oliver gave an ex- that 'Dr. Davis attempted too
<'ellent pm-l'ormance of the tenor much in too short a time. The
•·edtatives ••comfttrt ye my ehorus has particip«ted itt 1:111''Ael
p~ople" and ''Thy rebuke hath- major pt•ograms this ltlo:nth: "The
bro;ken His heart," and the uir Messiah:' a concert Of Chrl&tmas
•:neht~ld, ana see if thli11e .~ any elirofu {which i£ nnrtltiti~ .was
:-orr&w." His fnice was fl~ble; mtteh wtll'Se tlmtt a"l'Ite M~h")
~t;!!. cottp'ol, i\e~r jl~rlecl! i a~i ·h-e arid n. l!e~ o£ recordin~lil flO be
sang Wtfh considerable feebng, played nationally oYer"the Mutunl
·:Mr. Herbert Denish did a ve'rY Brvo:adeasting System. It
~ompetent job of singing the tenbr sesm far more logical to haw
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DOWNTOWN STORE CLOSING SALE

For the
~College Styled
Look

CESARE TRAPANI leaps high in action in UNM international
soccer league play.

'tOVE IS \
A· SNAP" 4

BUY NOW AND SAVE

"Girls used to just ·
. .smile: Now they
pucker. It happened so
suddenly, the day I
put on these Rapier
slacks. Sorry girls1 my

°.
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•
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'
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sk Retention o Dr. Faru·ki
dia Retains Leqdership lobulation Shows Petition
f The Neutralist World!$2 Million Given~
.q ,oDRirecteclt
egens
To UNM In 1 61
•
~p
M
S
"th
A
k
ortuga1 oy 0Ult mJ s s
UN s
in~
:om
Stuaents
DONAIJD BURGE
CitvEditor
l
thr~e
weeks after!'

ays Salazor

invaded Portuguese,[
almost all controversy!
official discm">sion of the·
. d l . .
as
(
le
af
h 'll l·' •(own,
1

A petition signed by 731
UNM students and asking
Outside money providing for that Dr. Zhudi T. Faruki.not
_1
1
all types of research programs b • 1
d f.
h' d t'
ac.ademic year, and summer
e re e.ase
IS ."
stltutes on the UNM campus as an
of phlloson
amounted to almost $2,000,000 in phy has been directed to the
19 6H~·,
l~eTUSB
• Board of Regents.
aiOld
L.
Walker,
UNM
dlK enneth G. p et erson one
d
rector of research and secu ··t
• 'l\
1,N. i stu ents and campus or.
.
n Y
'
ganizations 1ue being urged to coordl~~tor, s~,1d t.hat. "other of the students who helped
"r('f;tse to take part" in the Jll'O- 1~eople s money flowed mt.o the to chct:I~te the petition, said that

mstruc_t~r

I

r

~es

I

I·!

~

PortUD'('S('
,.. • dictator Antonio sa1vet o k1 eu
C' tance o azar threntt>ned yesterday to pull
acting
in-: Pnrtugal out of' the United Na, or
fnr !l
fu·e. :ltions because of the UN's failurt>
F,gyptum lH'h!lll
1to halt India's invasion of Goa,
of
radio and telepus 1 to the
tlte yetltlon was sent t.o Regents'
1 9 tune of
wnrl-illlp:-> mfa Pol'tugu(•se holding in the Indian VJSJon shows wlueh feature cam- 1
t :an
dunng chmrman Dr. L. H. W1lkinson on
f:uez (anal k11led .any pos- suheonthlPnt.
pus .events and activities.
e year no'; en .:ng.
December 22, but that no reply
P01tugue?e tehtllaho~ OJ' "I do not know ·whetlwr we Du·el•lot· of Student Affairs Dr. WI~ :h~ .~es~arch 1 397
field17Slone, had been received as yet.
()f stemmmg oif tl~e mya-:, )lall be the iirst country to Sherman E. Smit11 told the LOBO I. a. erd ~at t .at $ •. •
. was
Receives President's Reply
8
Two day:-; aftl•r the mvasum'IHhandon
the Unitl..'d Nations, hut that a
radio station and
Peterson said that he had l'C•
•b~en. :-UI'('I.'~~r.ully l..'!lded,t[we surel:t ~hall ht> among the TV staho~t had c.ontacte~ at least ·um
~ o ~ con .rae s- ceived a re 1 to the letter which
s
:'ll!mstl..•l' Nehru, th st," the 72 year old Primi'Min-, one. sol'Ol'lty askmg then· partici- $a
of. o7.? pder.
the he
to UNl\1 Presid(mt
::-\lklta
:
• Khutsdu.w
·
. for,.ts t el' t o ld l.
liH ,..
.... u t'l!lll:\ l A s~wm II
J Y·l patton •
• .
.
Money
' ,J recetve
for research
tn " actuall
•
Tom L. Popejoy. He said tltat
Collaboration
;
,1:;:-;twd t.he followmg eompleted in 1961 to $961,601_:: Popejoy had explained that Dr.
1 1 ~.IH,
m tht' ''M<>anwhilt•, we shall refm;e ~~d~~~;~m.g statement.
up from the $873 835 received in Faruki had been hired on a tem•
.tht>m om· (•ollahotation in ~\'t'l'Y-'
Wtth:n the pm;t fe..w wee~s, 1!.!60 by 10 pc; cent Walker porary basis, and that his current
.of
'I thing that is not in our dhvet in-lltml' ;.-\
stated.
'
contract was scheduled to expire
m (,oa ttself ~he~t('rC'~t," he said.
pequl':-;ted ~dn~~msttatl\'e cleatIncrease Not Exceptional
at the end of the currept ac<t·
govrtnnwnt was Wtll'kmg~ A"i'. he spokt• n hunt was J!uingo anee on }Hogt.\~18 to be spon- This annual increase is not ex- demic year.
11: a hr:wmg eompany, in cl'ptional. The first year Walker Popejoy had earlier said l1e
ahead of
with
on
Pm tugui for
of an' 11
of
"i'. maS!<Wt•, unsucressful Nt.>w Year':o; day 1'1'.and
ac-,headed up the research field at would rely upon the decision uf
_,
aml'ivult atgainst the Salazar
be.
University the total amount the head of the Philosophy De1 e tlluned dodwn .on the received for completed research partment and the Dean of the
wete hl'mg hwught .: ment. The governnt('nt hlanwd 1· 1 equl's:s
the Indnm
and Communhlt!.i fnr the uprising
s t at t le pro uetwn of projects was $402 267
!'College of Arts and Sciences on
bank nf India had takl'nll<'laiming 'that :\{o!<toW ladio'
the kmds of Jn·n_grmns contl'm- The second y;ar . jumped to whether or not to retain Dr. Fathe Banco ~acionnl l"utra·'nuum•l'd the l'~vnit ·tttempt iw-~ Illatvd would t•ec]Ull'l.' a great deal $544 557 the third to $730 835 and ruki.
to helJ) "l 1('('d things up.: fnl'f.' Pmtugal did
olJSN"Vl'l':-l; 1
.effort. :\Ioreover, the the fourth (for 1961) to $961 601
Decline Comment
1
'
· ·•np]Wat·ed
• ·
~enet·ally
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